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Abstract
The F11 hybridoma, a dorsal root ganglion-derived cell line, was used to investigate the
response of nociceptive sensory neurons to nanotopographical guidance cues. This established
this cell line as a model of peripheral sensory neuron growth for tissue scaffold design. Cells
were seeded on substrates of cyclic olefin copolymer (COC) films imprinted via nanoimprint
lithography (NIL) with a grating pattern of nano-scale grooves and ridges. Different ridge
widths were employed to alter the focal adhesion formation, thereby changing the
cell/substrate interaction. Differentiation was stimulated with forskolin in culture medium
consisting of either 1 or 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS). Per medium condition, similar neurite
alignment was achieved over the four day period, with the 1% serum condition exhibiting
longer, more aligned neurites. Immunostaining for focal adhesions found the 1% FBS
condition to also have fewer, less developed focal adhesions. The robust response of the F11 to
guidance cues further builds on the utility of this cell line as a sensory neuron model,
representing a useful tool to explore the design of regenerative guidance tissue scaffolds.
S Online supplementary data available from stacks.iop.org/Nano/23/275102/mmedia
(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)
1. Introduction
This work introduces the F11 neuronal cell line as a suitable
tool for the development of tissue scaffolds specific for the
regeneration of the peripheral nervous system (PNS). The
response of neurite growth to nanotopographical guidance
cues is analyzed, towards a more effective scaffold design.
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Over the past few decades, many studies have investi-
gated the use of engineered synthetic tissue scaffolds for in
vivo neural tissue repair and regeneration. These examples,
though functional, often perform poorly with respect to the
‘golden standard’ of the autograph [1–3]. Thus far, scaffold
design has relied on intuition and accumulated knowledge,
which has led to increasingly complex, multicomponent scaf-
folds which incorporate structural guidance cues, chemical
cues, and supporting glial cells [4–8]. While these works
show great improvements, the trial-and-error approach that
is still employed intrinsically limits neural repair to what is
achievable instead of what is desired.
The production of effective and efficient tissue engi-
neered systems requires an intelligent design approach for
tissue scaffolds, with reliance on tools and methods to
further understand and manipulate the biological systems in
question. As neural regenerative investigations continue, a
complex picture is emerging of neural pathfinding and cellular
response to the extracellular components within the body,
including growth factors [9], ligand-binding extracellular
matrix (ECM) proteins [10], and the mechanical properties of
the ECM [11].
Particularly relevant to scaffold design is the role of
mechanical cues and their effect on cellular differentiation,
migration and guidance. Cascades of intracellular signals
which dictate cell behavior can be influenced by the
surface properties of the materials employed, the presence
of extracellular proteins and peptides, nanotopographical
structures, and even the mechanical properties of the
underlying scaffold [12–17]. While this provides a wealth of
possibilities for attaining highly functional tissue scaffolds,
it also presents a great challenge to understand which
extracellular signals are relevant and how to best implement
them.
In particular, the influence of micro- and nanotopography
on neurite outgrowth has been explored under various
conditions, both in vitro [18, 19] and in vivo [20, 21]. Many
neuronal cell types have been investigated, including primary
central nervous system (CNS) neurons, PNS neurons and
neuronal secondary cell lines. The ability to direct neurite
growth has been shown to depend on both the dimensions of
the underlying patterned substrate and, importantly, the cell
type [22–25]. In particular, the work of Raijnek et al [23]
highlights the importance of using a representative neuronal
model: xenopus spinal neurons are shown to grow parallel to
microstructure compared to rat hippocampal neurons, which
grow perpendicular.
Cells explore their surroundings by extending filopodia
and lamellipodia from the lamella at the cell periphery,
probing the surrounding environment. Mechanical cell
guidance is mediated via the mechanisms of cell adhesion,
notably the formation and maturation of focal adhesion (FA)
complexes. The reader is directed to recent reviews on this
subject by Geiger et al [26] and Scales et al [27]. Initial
cell adhesion begins with integrin transmembrane receptors
binding to extracellular proteins, forming nascent FAs and an
initial linkage to actin fibers of the cytoskeleton. The actin
fibers apply force to integrins and those that resist coalesce to
Figure 1. The dimensions of the nanograting patterned culturing
substrate. A groove width of 500 nm (A) and groove depth of
300 nm (B) was used for all experiments. Different ridge widths (C)
were employed to investigate the role of restricting focal adhesion
formation on neurite guidance.
form FA complexes and, later, mature FAs. FAs which do not
provide sufficient adhesion are disassembled.
New protrusions then extend from regions with success-
ful FA formation, biasing the net direction of cell motion
in that direction. Therefore, the ability to influence focal
adhesion formation allows control of cell shape and guidance
of neurite outgrowth.
Previous findings from our group have confirmed an
association between the development of focal adhesions, the
underlying nanograting patterned substrate, and the resulting
PC12 cell polarity and neurite outgrowth direction [24, 28].
The grating is a repeating ridge–groove nanopattern such that
focal adhesion formation is restricted and, depending on the
ridge dimension, the FA can only expand in the direction of
ridge orientation. This induced polarization imparts direction
upon the cell, establishing a physiological basis for the
observed influence of topographical guidance cues.
In applying this examination to the case of peripheral
neuron regeneration, this paper represents the first time
the F11 cell line has been used to study cell response to
nanopatterned substrates. The F11 cell line is a hybridoma
of a rat dorsal root ganglion (DRG) cell and a mouse
neuroblastoma [29]. In contrast to a typical heterogeneous
DRG population comprised of different sensory neuron
subtypes, the F11 cell line represents a homogeneous
population, exhibiting markers and receptors of nociceptive
sensory neuron lineage [30, 31] and producing an electrical
response to nociceptive stimuli [32, 33]. Previously used as a
model for differentiation [34], cytoskeletal reorganization and
plasticity [35], and for studies of gene regulation during PNS
regeneration [36], this work establishes the F11 as a functional
DRG model for providing insight into mechanical guidance
during nerve regeneration.
The response of F11 cells to nanograting patterns of
various dimensions (see figure 1) and under different medium
compositions is explored. We highlight the biomolecular
response in terms of cytoskeletal organization and focal
adhesion formation, capitalizing on the utility of this cell line
to assess the influence of nanotopographical cues towards an
improved tissue scaffold for the peripheral nervous system.
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2. Materials and methods
2.1. Cell culturing
F11 hybridoma cells (a kind gift from Dr Ratto, CNR,
Pisa, Italy) are a fusion of a mouse dorsal root ganglion
and a rat neuroblastoma. They were grown in Dulbecco’s
Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) with the addition of
10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), penicillin (10 units ml−1),
streptomycin (10 mg ml−1) and l-glutamine (2 mM) [33] in
an incubator at 37 ◦C and 5% CO2. The cells were grown
in standard tissue-culture treated dishes and the medium was
refreshed every 2 days until the cell growth was confluent
(approximately every 4 days), at which point the cells
were dissociated using EDTA–trypsin (0.05%) and passaged
1:15. The experiments used cells from passages 10–14. All
culturing materials were purchased from Invitrogen unless
otherwise stated.
2.2. Substrate manufacturing
The substrate material used was cyclic olefin copolymer
(COC) from Ibidi, a thermoplastic polymer with excellent
optical properties subjected to a proprietary tissue-culture
treatment to enhance cell adhesion. Nanotopography was
introduced to the substrates via nanoimprint lithography
(NIL), as described previously [24].
Briefly, imprinting molds were fabricated by spin coating
a thin film of PMMA onto a p-doped silicon wafer. Electron
beam lithography was used to create a negative mask of
the nanopattern grating in the PMMA layer and subsequent
RIE etching was performed. The remaining PMMA was
removed to reveal the relief nanopattern of grooves and ridges,
with an approximate groove depth of 350 nm. Six different
nanograting patterns were investigated, each maintaining a
constant groove width of 500 nm but with different ridge
widths of 500, 750, 1000, 1250, 1500, or 2000 nm. The
patterns covered an area of 16 mm2. The pattern substrates
were glued to Wilco dishes using silicone glue (RS692-524,
RS Components). As a control, flat COC culture dishes were
used (µ-Dish35 mm, low, Ibidi). The dishes were sterilized with
ethanol and rinsed twice with sterile PBS before cell seeding.
2.3. Cell seeding and differentiation
The cells were trypsinized, resuspended in culture medium
and seeded on substrates with a density of approximately
6000 cells cm−2. The cell suspension was left for 3 h at
37 ◦C and 5% CO2, to allow the cells to attach. The medium
was then removed and replaced with differentiation medium
consisting of DMEM, penicillin (10 units ml−1), streptomycin
(10 mg ml−1), l-glutamine (2 mM), and forskolin (10 mM)
(FSK) to stimulate differentiation. Two different serum
concentrations were investigated: 1% FBS concentration,
reflecting the established differentiation protocol for this cell
line [34], and the standard growth medium concentration of
10% FBS, mimicking the conditions of our previous work
with PC12 cells [24]. The substrates were used first for the
10% FBS experiment, then cleaned with EDTA–trypsin for
30 min at 37 ◦C and 5% CO2 followed by a 3× PBS wash.
The substrates were then used for the 1% FBS experiment.
The cells were maintained at 37 ◦C and 5% CO2 and the
differentiation medium was refreshed every 2 days.
2.4. Data acquisition
The cell cultures were examined for cell body growth and
neurite elongation 24, 48, 72 and 96 h after FSK stimulation.
8 bit gray scale images were recorded with a Nikon TI
using a DIC and a 40× oil-immersion objective or a
20× objective, depending on the extent of neurite growth.
Images for cell counting were acquired using a 10× objective,
an epifluorescent source and a DAPI filter cube. Images were
processed and measurements performed with the Fiji/Imagej
image processing software and associated plugins. Each
experimental condition was repeated three times.
2.4.1. Cell morphology measurements. Cell bodies were
quantified using the LiveWire ImageJ plugin, developed by
Daniel Lelis Baggio. Only cells that were distinguishable and
exhibited measurable neurite outgrowth, as specified above,
were considered. When possible, a minimum of 30 cell bodies
was recorded per substrate, per day.
In addition to cell body area, the average cell body
diameter was also found only for day 1, flat substrates,
both medium conditions. This length has been traditionally
used as the neurite length threshold, such that the analysis
only considered ‘mature’ neurites [37]. The average value
(approximately 35 micrometers, in line with [38]) was used
as a threshold for later neurite analysis.
Image sequences of neurites longer than a single
image frame were merged into a single image with a 2D
stitching plugin (developed by Stephan Preibisch). Neurite
extensions were traced with the NeuronJ plugin (developed by
Erik Meijerink) from the point of origin at the perimeter of the
cell body to the tip of the neurite growth cone. At bifurcation
points of neurites, a single neurite path was traced by selecting
the thicker, longer branch of the extension (in that order). Only
neurites which terminated in a free end or with growth cones
cleanly abutting neighboring cells were considered. Neurites
whose growth was obstructed or altered by other neurites or
cell bodies were disregarded. A minimum of 40 individual
neurons was recorded per substrate, per day.
Neurite length was measured in terms of actual length
(the distance of the traced neurite path) and only neurites
above the length threshold, described above, were included.
Also investigated was the number of neurites per cell,
examining whether nanogratings increase the incidence of
uni/bipolar neurons versus neurons with three or more neurite
extensions.
2.4.2. Contact guidance measurements. The Feret (or
caliper) angle of the cell was used to describe the alignment
of the cell body with respect to the underlying substrate
orientation. To measure the influence of patterned substrates
on cell body morphology, the cell circularity was calculated
(equal to 4 ∗ pi (area/perimeter2)) as a number between 0 and
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1 to indicate the degree of elongation of the cell body (lower
values indicate more elongation).
Neurite alignment was measured by approximating the
neurite as a straight line from the initiation point to the end
point and taking the relative angle of this line with respect to
the underlying nanograting orientation.
For all measurements, the orientation of the grating was
found by using a subsection of a reference image that was
free of cells (with only the nanopatterned surface). The angle
was extracted using the Fourier Component Analysis of the
Directionality plugin (by Jean Yves Tinevez). Flat substrates
were given a 0 grating angle.
2.4.3. Cell proliferation assay. Flat substrates and
patterns with 500 nm ridges and 2000 nm ridges were
examined, representing the extremes of the patterns used. The
substrates were produced as before, then punched out into
6 mm diameter discs to fit inside a 96 well plate (Nunc).
Viton R© polymer rings (Eriks b.v., The Netherlands), with an
outer diameter of 6.5 mm and inner diameter of 5 mm, were
sterilized in 70% ethanol and inserted into the wells to hold the
substrates to the bottom. They also served to confine seeded
cells to patterned substrate only. The wells were sterilized
with ethanol, washed three times with PBS, then filled with
growth medium containing 10% FBS (200 ml per well). The
substrates were seeded at 7500 cells cm−2 (minimum cell
requirement for metabolic assay), in triplicate, and both the
10% and 1% serum conditions were investigated as before.
The cells were cultured over a four day period, with a medium
change on day 2.
As a measure of metabolic activity, PrestoBlue (Invitro-
gen) assays were performed on days 2 and 4, coinciding with
medium changes. The medium was replaced with identical
medium containing 10% PrestoBlue solution, 300 ml per
well. Three blank wells were also filled for reference. The
substrates were incubated at 37 ◦C and 5% CO2 for 2 h in
the dark.
100 ml was transferred from the sample wells to a
white, solid-bottom 96 well plate (Nunc) and the fluorescence
was measured, correlating to cell metabolic activity, using
a Perkin Elmer Victor3 1420 multilabel counter (top-read;
excitation filter: 560/10; emission filter: 590/10). A duplicate
measure of the resulting solution was performed and averaged
and corrected for background fluorescence. The average and
standard deviations were calculated from the experimental
triplicates. Per day and serum concentration, a one-way
ANOVA test was used to compare substrates. A paired T test
was used to compare the same conditions at days 2 and 4.
On day 4, Hoechst 33 342 (Invitrogen) nuclei stain was
applied and the cells were counted to determine the final
number of cells. The substrates were washed one time with
PBS after the PrestoBlue assay, followed by 200 ml of
medium containing 2 mg ml−1 Hoechst solution. This was
left to incubate for 25 min at 37 ◦C and 5% CO2, after which
the substrates were washed once with PBS and replaced with
PBS for imaging. Using a 10× objective, five non-overlapping
images were collected. Per sample, the average number of
cells per cm2 was calculated. The average and standard
deviations were calculated from the experimental triplicates.
Per serum concentration, a one-way ANOVA test was used to
compare substrates. A T test was used to compare identical
substrates with different serum concentrations.
2.4.4. Immunocytochemistry—nucleus, actin and focal adhe-
sion staining. For fluorescence immunocytochemistry, F11
cells, FSK-stimulated on different nanogratings (flat COC,
1 and 2.5) for 24 h or 96 h, were processed as previously
reported [35]. Briefly, the cells were fixed for 15 min in
4% paraformaldehyde with 4% sucrose in PBS at room
temperature, washed in PBS and then incubated with the
primary antibody anti-vinculin (Sigma; mouse, monoclonal,
dil. 1:100) and phalloidin Alexa Fluor 647 (Invitrogen; 1:20)
in GDB buffer (0.2% gelatin, 0.8 M NaCl, 0.5% Triton X-100,
30 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.4), overnight at 4 ◦C.
The samples were then washed and incubated with sec-
ondary antibody conjugated to Alexa Fluor 488 (Invitrogen;
anti-mouse, dil. 1:100) in GDB buffer, for 2 h at room
temperature. The samples were washed twice and mounted
with Vectashield mounting media (Vector Labs) containing
DAPI (to visualize the cell nuclei). The fluorescent samples
were then examined with a Leica SP2 confocal microscope.
Negative control experiments were also performed, replacing
the incubation with the primary antibody with a blocking
solution; the staining was absent on these samples.
2.5. Statistical analysis
For each metric considered, comparisons between each
condition were usually made by averaging the mean values
of each condition (repeated in triplicate). The exception was
the number of neurites per cell, which used the average of
the medians for further analysis. The means of each repeated
experiment were assumed to be normally distributed about the
true mean, with normality confirmed via a Shapiro–Wilks test
(alpha= 0.01) available within the R statistical software. Data
are shown with the standard error of the mean (mean± SEM,
n = 3).
For analysis between conditions over the four day period,
a repeated measured (mixed-model) ANOVA analysis was
performed. When comparing different culture medium and
substrates at a single time point, a regular two-way ANOVA
analysis was used. When examining growth at a single
time point for one culturing medium (1% or 10% FBS), a
one-way ANOVA analysis was performed. Where applicable,
all analysis was followed by a post hoc Bonferroni test
to further specify differences. A significance level of 0.05
was used, unless otherwise stated. This statistical analysis
was performed using the Graphpad Prism software package
(GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA) and R statistical
software in combination with the Deducer package (www.
r-project.org/).
3. Results
3.1. Qualitative assessment
Observations of F11 cell growth showed that the cell bodies
and neurites were generally well aligned on all the patterned
substrates compared to the flat control condition (figure 2).
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Figure 2. F11 hybridoma cultured on various substrates on day 1. Flat substrates (a), (d) exhibit notably less cell polarization compared to
both the 500 nm ridge patterns (b), (e) and the 2000 nm ridge patterns (c), (f). Images (a)–(c) show cells grown in 1% FBS, while (d)–(f)
show cells grown in 10% FBS. The arrow indicates the direction of the grating pattern; the scale bar indicates 35 mm.
The 1% FBS condition permitted differentiation and
extensive neurite outgrowth while limiting cell division.
Sufficient cell–cell contact appeared to be required for
survival; a seeding density below 5000 cells cm−2 led to
poor cell viability. The 10% FBS condition was performed
for comparison to the culture conditions of the previous
PC12 experiments, as well as to improve the cell viability
in low density cultures. However, the 10% FBS condition
experienced extensive cell division, reaching confluence and
resulting in difficulty in achieving consistent measurements of
non-occluded neurites and cells over the four day period.
3.2. Cell morphology
Morphometric measurements of the cell body area revealed a
notable change in cell body area over time between different
culture media: 1% FBS had a general increase while the
measurable cells of the 10% FBS condition first increased
and then decreased. However, per culture medium at identical
time points, no significant difference in cell area was observed
with respect to different culturing substrates (including the flat
control, figure 3).
Both the 1% and 10% FBS conditions exhibit no
significant difference in cell circularity on any substrate over
the four day period, with an overall average of 0.75 (see
supplementary data, tables 1 and 2 available at stacks.iop.org/
Nano/23/275102/mmedia).
Examining the length of neurite outgrowth shown in
figure 4, one sees that there is no difference between substrate
conditions for either the flat or the patterned surface condition.
However, there is a distinct increase in length over time,
as expected. Comparing the day 4 neurite lengths, the 1%
FBS neurites are distinctly longer compared to the 10% FBS
neurites (p < 0.0001, two-way ANOVA).
Examining the number of neurites per cell, we find that in
the 1% FBS condition a more prevalent bipolar morphology is
established (figure 5). In comparison, the 10% FBS condition
shows no temporal trend: for each time point, there is no
difference between substrates (patterned or the flat control)
for either culture condition.
3.3. Contact guidance
Examining the alignment of the actual cell body to the
underlying nanopattern (see figure 6), the 1% FBS shows
a distinct difference between the patterned conditions and
the flat control condition, at all time points. The 10% FBS
condition shows a variable pattern of significant differences
between the patterned and the flat control conditions.
However, no significant differences between patterned
substrates were observed for both culture conditions.
Analysis also shows that there is a significant change
(p < 0.05) over time for the 10% and 1% FBS conditions as
the cell bodies become less aligned.
Similarly to the cell bodies, a two-way mixed-model
ANOVA analysis of neurite alignment shows that the
nanopatterned substrates induce neurite alignment to their
5
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(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 3. Cell body area measurements on different substrate patterns over a four day period for (a) 10% and (b) 1% FBS. A comparison
(c) of the average cell area (all substrate conditions combined) over the four day period shows a significant change over the four day period
(p < 0.0001) for both culturing conditions. (Mean± SEM, n = 3, >8000 cells measured.)
(a) (b)
Figure 4. The average neurite length over a four day period on different substrates and with different culturing conditions: (a) 10% FBS;
(b) 1% FBS. No differences between conditions were noted within the same time point, though statistically significant differences over time
were detected (p < 0.05 for 10% FBS; p < 0.0001 for 1% FBS). The inset shows the average neurite length over all conditions for the four
day period. By day 4, the neurites are longer under the 1% serum compared to the 10% serum (P < 0.0001). (Mean± SEM,
n = 3, >15 000 neurites analyzed.)
topographical signal, compared to the control flat substrate in
both culture conditions (figures 7(a)–(b)).
Examining only the patterned substrates (flat controls
not included), a trend can be observed of decreasing neurite
alignment with increasing ridge width and in particular for the
10% FBS condition. Since a mixed-model ANOVA analysis
(per serum condition, all groups over the four day period)
found no significant differences between patterned substrates
for both the 1% and 10% FBS conditions, a one-way
ANOVA analysis was applied to single time points (per serum
condition, all groups on individual days) in order to increase
the statistical power. This confirmed the observable trend for
6
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(a) (b)
Figure 5. The average median of neurites per cell for both the (a) 10% FBS and (b) 1% FBS culturing conditions over a four day period on
different substrates. Per time point, no significant difference is found between different substrates, the 1% FBS condition is found to have a
significant decrease in the number of neurites per cell over time (p < 0.01, two-way ANOVA), with an emerging prevalence of bipolarity
(mean± SEM, n = 3, >7000 total number of cells analyzed).
(a) (b)
Figure 6. The Feret angle measurements of the cell over a four day period on different substrates. Mean ±SEM, n = 3. The asterisks (*)
indicate significant differences between the substrates and the flat control (p < 0.05). (Mean ±SEM, n = 3, >8000 cells measured.)
the 10% FBS condition on day 1 (figure 7(c)), but further
concluded that no difference in neurite alignment exists with
respect to nanopattern ridge width for the remaining time
points.
Based on the assumption that patterned substrates
experience statistically similar degrees of alignment, the
average neurite angle of all patterned substrates combined
was plotted over time. This clearly shows that the alignment
angle remains constant under the 1% FBS condition while
the 10% FBS condition experiences decreasing alignment.
A regular two-way ANOVA analysis comparing daily values
of the combined neurite alignment shows that a significant
difference between 10% and 1% FBS is established on day
2 and maintained for the remaining days (p < 0.01; see
figure 7(d)). This can clearly been seen in the angle histograms
shown in figure 8, where the neurite angle distribution 1%
serum condition remains relatively unchanged over the four
day period while the 10% serum condition shows a reduction
in alignment.
Overall, the F11 hybridoma cell line adopts a polarized
cell morphology when grown on nanopatterned surfaces
compared to the control flat surface. The 1% FBS condition
shows enhanced neurite outgrowth and consistently induced
neurite alignment in response to the underlying nanopattern.
3.4. Cell proliferation
The final cell count shows a general trend, with the 10% serum
concentration resulting in a greater cell number over a four
day period compared to the 1% serum condition (figure 9).
Though not completely statistically significant, this implies
that the higher serum concentration leads to increased cell
division over this time period.
This is further supported by examining the metabolic
activity at days 2 and 4 for both serum conditions on all
substrates (figure 10). Although the cell activity remains
relatively unchanged for the 1% serum concentration between
days 2 and 4, there is a significant increase in metabolic
activity for the 10% serum concentration over the same time
period.
7
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 7. Average neurite alignment angle and SEM for both the (a) 10% FBS and (b) 1% FBS culturing conditions over a four day period
on different substrates. (a)–(b) ∗p < 0.05 flat versus all other nanopatterns without the asterisk. Grouping all the patterned substrates
together, (c) shows the overall average and SEM of alignment angle for all combined substrates. No difference is observed between
conditions on day 1, but a difference is apparent on day 2 (p < 0.01) and is maintained for the remaining days. Examining the 10% FBS on
day 1 in isolation (d), a one-way ANOVA test reveals that the neurite alignment on the 2000 nm ridge pattern is significantly less compared
to the patterns under the line marked with a ‘‡’ and the same on the 1500 nm ridge pattern compared to the patterns marked with a ‘†’.
(Mean± SEM, n = 3, >15 000 neurites analyzed.)
3.5. Focal adhesion analysis
Because of the central role of focal adhesions (FAs) in
surface sensing [27], the organization of focal adhesions and
actin fibers was visualized by immunostaining. Figures 8
and 9 show focal adhesion formation for the extremes of
nanopattern dimensions (flat, 500 nm ridge and 2000 nm
ridge patterns) in both 1% FBS and 10% FBS conditions. The
cells were immunofluorescently labeled for the focal adhesion
components vinculin (green) and actin (red). Vinculin is a
protein found in maturing focal adhesions that is involved
in the linkage of integrin adhesion molecules to the actin
cytoskeleton. The locations where vinculin concentrates or
strongly colocalizes with actin (yellow spots) represents
where a focal adhesion has formed.
As can be observed from the panels in figures 11 and
12, FAs tend to form at the cell periphery, and in particular
along neurites and within growth cones. A qualitative analysis
reveals that FAs are more developed in the 10% FBS
for both nanopatterns, where they are generally larger and
more consolidated. Moreover, improved FA alignment can be
observed on the narrower ridge pattern (500 nm) compared to
the wider ridge size (2000 nm).
4. Discussion
In general, the response of the F11 cell line to nanotopography
was robust under various conditions. Using 1% FBS proved
more conducive to measurement and analysis, while the 10%
FBS regime provided insight into focal adhesion formation
and possible factors affecting guidance.
The present results show that F11 neuronal cells develop
a polarized morphology compared to the flat control surface.
Both the cell bodies and the neurites align to the nanopattern
topography, in particular at a lower FBS concentration (1%).
4.1. Cell morphology
Statistical analysis reveals that the cell body areas and
circularity are all roughly equal for all culturing substrates.
The 1% serum condition shows an increase in cell area
over time, indicating normal cell spreading. The 10% serum
8
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Figure 8. Histograms of neurite angle distribution for (a) 1% serum and (b) 10% serum, shown over a four day period for all substrates
examined (bin size of 10◦).
9
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Figure 9. The number of cells present after a four day period. Values are shown for cells on flat substrates and the two extremes of the
nanograting patterns (500 and 2000 nm ridge widths). Comparing the 1% serum to the 10% serum, a student T-test found that only the flat
substrate was significantly different (∗; p < 0.05). However, both the 500 and 2000 nm substrates display patterns approaching significance
(p = 0.06 and p = 0.089, respectively). The dotted line represents the initial cell seeding density (mean± standard deviation, n = 3).
Figure 10. The metabolic activity of F11 cells is shown at days 2 and 4 in 1% serum and 10% serum, on flat substrate and the two extremes
of the nanograting patterns: 500 and 2000 nm ridge width (mean ±standard deviation). Per time point, per serum concentration, no
significant difference is found between substrates (p < 0.05). A significant difference is only found for the 10% serum condition between
days 2 and 4 (pair-wise T test, p < 0.05).
condition shows a faster increase in cell area that decreases
after day 3, likely because of proliferation and reaching a
semi-confluent state. This can be attributed to the fact that the
serum promotes cells to attach and proliferate, thus the cells
grow larger and then divide into smaller cells.
Looking at the neurite length, it seems that the 1% serum
regime results in stronger neural differentiation as indicated
by longer outgrowth compared to the 10% FBS. In general,
the F11 is a suitable model for cell and neurite development
and guidance, with extensive outgrowth on nanopatterned
substrates that, at times, was in excess of hundreds of
micrometers.
4.2. 1% versus 10% serum
There is a degradation in neurite alignment between the
10% and 1% FBS culturing regimes. Comparing the FAs
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Figure 11. Images of F11 cells grown for one day in 1% FBS on 500 nm ridge patterns (a)–(c), 2000 nm ridge patterns (d)–(f), or flat
substrates (g)–(i). The cells were fixed and fluorescently labeled for actin (red; (a), (d), (g)) and vinculin (green; (b), (e), (h)). Merged
images of actin and vinculin are also shown to reveal colocalization ((c), (f), (i)). The low intensity vinculin signal seen throughout the cells
is cytoplasmic vinculin; focal adhesion-associated vinculin can be distinguished by a greater intensity and actin colocalization. The scale
bar indicates 10 mm.
formed in 10% serum to those in 1% serum, they appear
larger and more consolidated on both the smallest and
the largest nanopatterns examined. The increased serum
content may lead to increased deposition of cell-adhesion
promoting proteins to the substrate surface [39] or lead to a
serum-dependent increase in the production of endogenous
extracellular protein [40] to further promote cell adhesion.
For this reason, focal adhesion formation could be enhanced.
In general, the influence of the underlying nanotopography
becomes less significant as cell adhesion is increasingly
facilitated [41].
Alternatively, the serum could also modify the focal
adhesion dynamics as has been shown in other cell types.
For example, Sprouty2 is an intracellular signaling protein
present in F11s [36] which is known to modify focal adhesion
formation and maturation [42]. Endogenous Sprouty2 (or
Spry2) concentration has also been shown to increase with
increased medium serum content in mouse cerebellar granule
neurons grown in vitro [43]. Thus, serum content can directly
affect cellular response to underlying topography by affecting
FA formation, leading to suboptimal cell path finding [16].
Sprouty2 has even been shown to hinder DRG neurite
outgrowth [44, 45], indicating a possible reason for the
differences in neurite growth observed in this DRG-derived
cell line.
4.3. Neurite guidance in 1% serum and focal adhesion
formation
With respect to neurite guidance, the 1% serum conditions
revealed that each pattern was able to induce alignment to
an equal degree compared to the randomly oriented neurite
growth observed on the flat control substrates. Qualitative
assessment of focal adhesion formation on nanograting
patterns reveals that the 1% serum condition has less
consolidated FAs in response to all nanopatterns. This light
adherence makes the cells highly responsive to the patterned
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Figure 12. Images of F11 cells grown for 1 day in 10% FBS on 500 nm ridge patterns (a)–(c), 2000 nm ridge patterns (d)–(f), or flat
substrates (g)–(i). The cells were fixed and fluorescently labeled for actin (red; (a), (d), (g)) and vinculin (green; (b), (e), (h)). The actin and
vinculin are shown separately, then combined in an overlay to reveal colocalization ((c), (f), (i)). The scale bar is 10 mm.
substrate, such that neurite alignment occurs to an equal
degree on all patterns.
The ability to achieve equal neurite alignment via
differently sized nanotopographical cues opens the possibility
of exploring the influence of nanotopography on other
aspects of nerve regeneration (speed, selectivity, etc) towards
optimized neuro-regenerative scaffolds.
5. Conclusion
The F11 cell line is a highly unique tool in the study of neural
regeneration, previously used as an electrically active cell
model, as a nociceptor model and for examining regenerative-
associated gene (RAG) upregulation. This represents the first
time this cell line has been used as a peripheral sensory
neuron model for nanotopographical guidance. Under suitable
culturing conditions this cell type is capable of extensive
neurite outgrowth suitable for axon guidance studies and
provides a robust guidance response.
This provides an interesting tool for investigating the
influence of nanotopography over adjusting other neurite
growth characteristics based on the induction of different focal
adhesion sizes (and, thus, different traction forces) without
sacrificing neurite guidance. Possibilities include selective
guidance of specific neural subtypes, fine tuning Schwann cell
scaffold invasion preceding neurite regeneration, or allowing
axons to regenerate at equal rates to address issues of reduced
functionality which normally occur because some axons
naturally regenerate faster than others [46]. Within the scope
of tissue scaffold design, the F11 proves to be a promising tool
for future development.
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